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Merry Christmas and Prayers for God’s Blessings to You and Your Loved Ones
Are you ready? That’s such a common conversation starter this time of
year, isn’t it? As Christmas and the end of 2021 approaches you will likely
hear and also ask that question often. But what exactly does “readiness”
really mean? Are your thoughts similar to mine that first leap to “Shopping
List” progress for those “Special Someone’s”? Or, do your thoughts quickly
switch gears to “Celebration Planning”: Who’s hosting? When? And, most
importantly “What do I still have left to do?”.
God, our Heavenly Father also asks each one of us, Are you ready? And the
answer to His most important question encourages us all to go deeper into
the meaning of what really matters in life for eternity...beyond holiday planning and its excitement. God loves our entire world and desires for each
one of us personally to believe and invite him into our heart and life to
enjoy a personal relationship while trusting and following him. Do you know
Him personally, too? I pray that you do!
Since 1995 when Planned Parenthood first announced its intention to open
a clinic in the Quad Cities, many rose up to pray, act, and respond “Yes, I‘m
ready” and that was the beginning of Women’s Choice Center’s actions to
join others in the “War on Abortion” here in our community while taking
the stand that LIFE begins at conception. Will you join me in prayer as the
constitutionality of abortion in the USA is once again being challenged in the
Supreme Court? Whatever the outcome, WCC’s mission to help women and
families will never change. In fact, pregnant mother’s needs will increase
once abortion is no longer legal as those in unplanned pregnancies seek
resources, education, and the love of Christ in action. Just as WCC has met
our community’s needs since 2002, we continue to focus and lead in our
commitment to support LIFE.
Since 2002, 1,540 Babies Saved; 85-90% of Mothers Choosing LIFE

Please know that you continue to be an important partner for LIFE and
readiness as we prepare to celebrate WCC’s 20th year in 2022. Are you
ready? Your “Perfect Gift” this Christmas may be investing to ensure
enough resources are available that support LIFE. I welcome you to pray
and seek how God will use you to commit together to share love and the
gift of LIFE to all who enter our doors.
Linda Rubey, Executive Director
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Exciting things are happening
with WCC Village! In 2021, one
Nutrition Class was held in
person and several over Zoom.
Nutrition Class instructor,
Suzanne Tanner from the Iowa
State University Extension program, has a passion for teaching
healthy eating and nutrition.
WCC Village has five moms currently attending Birthing Class led
by Rita Ledbetter, certified nurse
midwife with over 27 years experience in the medical field. Each
mom who completes the 4-week
class is eligible to receive a new
infant car seat donated by Christ
Child Society. Three moms completed the Birthing Class held in
March 2021.
Breastfeeding Class was offered
twice in 2021 as a single class.
WCC also connected clients with
our breastfeeding instructor for
1-on-1 education and support.
Looking ahead to 2022, WCC
Village calendar of dates include
Nutrition Class dates offered four
times throughout the year. An
exciting new class that WCC
Village will begin to offer in January 2022 is a Bringing Home Baby
Class that includes infant CPR
skills. This class will be taught by
Carolyn Weets, who recently
taught CPR to our staff.
Topics WCC is currently seeking
class instructors for are: personal
finance/budgeting, healthy relationships and parenting. Contact
us if you’re called to teach.

Thank you to the Knights of Columbus - Loras Council 532 who delivered boxes and boxes
of winter coats for Chloe's Closet clients. Casey Cooling and Joe Ripslinger (pictured above
with WCC’s Linda Rubey and Lanette Paper) also presented WCC with a check for $2500.

Gathering for Life

Share your passion for saving lives by hosting a Gathering
for Life at Women's Choice Center for your family, friends,
and/or colleagues to learn about how we make an impact
for families in our community and how all of you can help!
Call Lanette at (563) 332-0475 to schedule.

Wish List

Are colder
temperatures making
you want to
stay indoors,
but you'd still
like to donate diapers, wipes, baby shower
gift items and more to Women’s
Choice Center? Check out our
new Amazon Wish List showing
all the items needed to continue
supporting moms and babies! All
items ship directly to Women’s
Choice Center, so no hauling big
boxes of diapers to and from
your car. A direct link to our Amazon Wish List can be found at
www.womenschoicecenter.com
under the DONATE menu item.

Legacy Giving

Legacy giving provides future
support for Women’s Choice
Center. Contributions by will,
trust, other forms of written
designation, life-income arrangements and endowment gifts, all
represent forms of legacy giving.
Any individual, at any point in
their life, can create a legacy gift
to Women’s Choice Center. It
can be as easy as naming a charity on the beneficiary form on a
savings, checking or pension
account, or through a more complex instrument like a charitable
trust. All these gifts represent a
powerful and meaningful way to
create a legacy for the choice of
LIFE at Women’s Choice Center.
More information available at
www.womenschoicecenter.com
under the DONATE menu item.
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REAL Choices Healthy Relationship Education is back
with a new look and structure, and the same goal to
provide middle school/junior high students with
the education, tools and skills needed to form positive relationships and make healthy decisions for
their future. WCC’s REAL Choices team was hard at
work during the 2020-2021 school year updating
and enhancing the program to be fully equipped when schools reopen
their doors to guest speakers. Now, the 2021-2022 school year has started
off quickly with much WCC success: eight presentations in three different
schools to a total of 200 students. Presentation schedule is filling up with
new requests coming in on a frequent basis. For your request to speak
about bringing REAL Choices to your school, confirmation class, or other
youth organization, contact Lanette Paper at (563) 332-0475 or
lpaper@womenschoicecenter.org for more info!
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